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CIRCULAR

For Class:- LKG to lX & Xl
Dear Parents/ Guardians,
Greetings !!

It is gratifying on our part to apprise you that the "Last Open Day" for classes LKG to lX and Xl for the

session - 202L-22 will be held on lst Aprit 2022 lFriday) between 9:30 AM and 1:00 PM in the

school. You are therefore sincerely requested to report the school to collect the "Reporting Slips" of

your wards in accordance with the below given schedule:-

Roll Nos. Timing

1-15 8:30 am to 9:30 am

1.6-3L 9:45 am to 10:45

3l onwards 11:00 am to 12:00 noon

It is mandatory for your wards to produce their Reporting Slips before their class teachers

concerned on the 1st day of the new session - (2022-23lt. The new session is scheduled to start from

4th April 2022 (Monday). The Parents/Guardians are requested to send their wards to the school

with perfectly washed and pressed schoot uniforms along with well-polished school shoes. Strict

adherence to COVID protocols are a must for your wards while at school everyday.

Note:- Students' Report Cards will be sent online. The desirous parents can take print outs of the

same at their end.

We harbour our noblest wishes for A New Beginning of a scholastics with A new vision clogged with

sheer grit and determination for your prodigious children to flourish their academics with flying

colours althrough.

Let atl of your dreams about your children's education come true. May the new session be the best

time evel for your children to Grow, Thrive and Prosper in leaps and bounds.
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(Balrap-t'umar Jha)

PRINCIPAL
Balram Kumar Jha

PRINCIPAL
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